DICOR RUBBER ROOFING PRODUCTS

DICOR PRODUCTS
RUBBER ROOF COATING SYSTEM

Extend the life of your rubber roof! Two part, commercial grade system combines a cleaner/activator necessary for proper roof preparation and an acrylic coating that provides an excellent protective barrier for extending the life of the EPDM rubber membrane. For use on new or weathered surfaces. Requires two coats for adequate protection.

PART 1: CLEANER / ACTIVATOR

Cleans and prepares EPDM roofing for maximum adhesion of acrylic coating. Spray on and rinse off thoroughly. Coverage rate of 1 qt. per 125 sq. ft.

46891 1 Qt. Rubber Roof Cleaner/Activator #RP-CRP-Q

PART 2: ACRYLIC COATING

Excellent protective barrier extends the life of your rubber roof membrane. Provides superior weatherability, UV resistance. Use with Dicor Rubber Roof Cleaner/Activator for proper adhesion. Requires two coats. Coverage rate of 1 gallon per 125 sq. ft. per coat.

46892 1 Gallon White Rubber Roof Acrylic Coating #RP-CRC-1

DICOR ELASTOMERIC
RV ROOF COATING SYSTEM

For Use on Metal & Fiberglass RV Roofing (NOT RECOMMENDED FOR EPDM RUBBER OR TPO ROOFING)

Dicor Elastomeric RV Roof Coating protects and beautifies metal, aluminum, steel, fiberglass and previously coated RV roofs. Dicor Elastomeric RV Roof Coating is formulated with 100% Acrylic Elastomeric resins to form a rubber-like coating that will expand and contract with the roof movement. Arctic White RV Elastomeric is brilliant white to provide a superior reflectivity, thereby lowering interior temperatures. Requires two coats for adequate protection at an application rate of 1 gallon per 80 sq. ft. per coat.

Elastomeric Roof Coating:
44742 Quart #RP-MRC-Q
44744 Gallon #RP-MRC-1

COATING READY COVER TAPE

For Use on Metal RV Roofing

Dicor Coating Ready Cover Tape is a fabric backed sealing tape for use on metal RV roofing seams prior to coating. Its aggressive grip provides immediate sealing on contact and cures completely in 24 hours. Must be followed with Elastomeric Coating.

44740 Coating Ready Cover Tape #RP-CRCT-4-TC

RV ROOF RENEW KIT

Make your roof look new again! Includes four gallons of Dicor White Acrylic Roof Coating, two quarts of Dicor Cleaner/Activator one 4’x50’ Roll Coating Ready Cover Tape, one Metal Pan, one 9” Paint Roller, two 9” Roller Covers, one Roll 1” Masking Tape. Each kit comes with a warranty and easy to follow instructions. Contents will cover a 30 ft. unit. Individual components can be purchased separately.

85933 RV Roof Renew Kit #RP-RRK-30

With years of experience in the manufacture and distribution of EPDM rubber roofing for RV’s, Dicor now brings you a full line of care and maintenance products made specifically for your roofing needs.
DICOR RUBBER ROOFING PRODUCTS

**In Section F:** Roof Repair, Repair, Sealants, Adhesives, Tape, Surface Material, Automotive, Paint, Cleaners/Protectant, Washers, Brushes, Deodorizer, Dehumidifier

---

**RV MAINTENANCE**

**F**

---

**84** = Std. Carton Qty.

---

**BUTYL TAPE**

Ideal for sealing uniquely shaped joints. Installs quickly, without gaps. Apply along unusual patterns. Because the sealant is on a continuous roll, installer can work fast and be virtually assured that there are no skips or runs in the seal. Priced each.

79233 Butyl Tape only, 1/4" x 3/4" x 30', Each

---

**EPDM RUBBER ROOF REPAIR MEMBRANE**

Repairs punctures, tears and breaks in EPDM rubber, TPO plastic, metal and fiberglass roofing. This easy to use peel and stick material is made of self-adhering EPDM rubber and conforms to most shapes and surfaces, yet remains flexible and strong.

**Rubber Roof Repair Membrane:**

78929 6' x 25' Roll #533RM-6

78721 12' x 25' Roll #533RM-12

---

**DISEAL SEALING TAPE**

A flexible weather resistant compound designed for sealing EPDM rubber, TPO, fiberglass, wood, plastic, steel or aluminum. Permanently seals most any leak immediately. Will not crack, peel or harden. Priced each.

**DiSeal Sealing Tape, White:**

44094 4' x 50' Roll #522TPO-450-1C

44096 6' x 6' Patch #522TPO-66-1C

**DiSeal Sealing Tape, Silver:**

44091 4' x 50' Roll #522AF-450-1C

44098 6' x 6' Patch #522AF-66-1C

---

**PATCHIT ROOF REPAIR KIT**

Allows for easy repair of punctures, tears, and breaks that can occur in RV and Manufactured housing roofs. The kit includes a 9" x 10" peel and stick EPDM rubber patch and a tube of lap sealant. Quite versatile by design, it can be used to patch EPDM rubber, TPO plastic, metal and fiberglass roofing.

49328 Patchit, White #402-PR

---

**RUBBER ROOF CLEANER**

Formulated specifically for RV rubber roofing. This bio-degradable deep cleaning formula lifts dirt and grime, yet gentle on the surface. Simply spray on, brush with a soft bristle brush and rinse off. For best results follow with Dicor Roof Gard Roof Protectant.

46893 16 oz. Concentrated #RP-RC160C

46894 32 oz. #RP-RC320S

48304 128 oz. #RP-RC-1GL

---

**ROOF-GARD RUBBER ROOF UV PROTECTANT**

Helps prevent your EPDM rubber roof from fading, oxidizing, drying and cracking, caused by harsh UV rays. Mild, non-abrasive formula keeps surfaces cleaner longer with no residue or oily build-up. Contains no silicone, waxes, glycerine or petroleum distillates. Simply spread evenly with mop or cloth and let air dry. Will not harm rubber roofing.

**Roof-Gard Protectant:**

46895 32 oz. #RP-RG320S

48305 1 Gallon #RP-RG-1GL

---

**DICOR RUBBER ROOFING SOLUTIONS**

**DiSeal**

Water Resistant Sealing Tape with Gray Matter™ Adhesive Technology

**Easy, Fast Application... Just Peel and Stick**

**Permanent Seal**

**Immediate Leakproof Results**

**Agressive Grip, Superior Adhesion**

**Will Not Crack, Peel or Harden**

**Stays Flexible**

**Excellent for Seams, Cracks & Tears**

**Ideal for Use on Roofs, Sidewalls, Holding Tanks and More**

**Proven Exterior Performance**

**Maximum Durability & UV Protection**

For use on EPDM Rubber, Fiberglass, Plastic, Wood, Aluminum or Steel

---

*DICOR.com*
DICOR RUBBER ROOFING SYSTEM

Dicor Roofing Systems assures a watertight roof that is easy to maintain and saves energy through its heat reflecting characteristics. It is highly puncture and tear resistant, has superior tensile strength and withstands damaging UV rays. The membrane resists uneven weathering, fading or chalkiness. All Dicor Roofing Systems use the same three part installation procedure. These elements can be purchased separately or as a package in the 401CK roof installation component kit. 

BRITE-PLY™ EPDM RUBBER ROOFING SYSTEM 

73425 8’6” x 21’ #85B40-21 ◆1
76845 8’6” x 25’ #85B40-25 ◆1
76846 8’6” x 30’ #85B40-30 ◆1
76847 8’6” x 35’ #85B40-35 ◆1
76848 8’6” x 40’ #85B40-40 ◆1
87578 NEW! 9’6” x 21’ #95B40-21 ◆1
71878 9’6” x 25’ #85B40-25 ◆1
71880 9’6” x 35’ #85B40-35 ◆1
71881 9’6” x 40’ #85B40-40 ◆1

NEW! EPDM RUBBER ROOFING—DOVE

87623 8’6” x 21’ #85D40-21 ◆1
87624 8’6” x 25’ #85D40-25 ◆1
87625 8’6” x 30’ #85D40-30 ◆1
87626 8’6” x 35’ #85D40-35 ◆1
87627 8’6” x 40’ #85D40-40 ◆1
87628 9’6” x 21’ #85D40-21 ◆1
87629 9’6” x 25’ #85D40-25 ◆1
87630 9’6” x 30’ #85D40-30 ◆1
87631 9’6” x 35’ #85D40-35 ◆1
87632 9’6” x 40’ #85D40-40 ◆1

BRITETEK™ TPO ROOFING SYSTEM (may not be suitable for all applications)

86984 8’6” x 21’ #BT85SW-21 ◆1
86985 8’6” x 25’ #BT85SW-25 ◆1
86986 8’6” x 30’ #BT85SW-30 ◆1
86987 8’6” x 35’ #BT85SW-35 ◆1
86988 9’6” x 25’ #BT85SW-35 ◆1
86989 9’6” x 30’ #BT85SW-30 ◆1
86990 9’6” x 35’ #BT85SW-35 ◆1
86991 9’6” x 40’ #BT85SW-40 ◆1

EPDM RUBBER ROOF SYSTEM

Helps create a watertight seal along a roof’s edges, around air vents, vent pipes and screw heads. Compatible with any other roofing material. Also offers excellent adhesion to aluminum, mortar, wood, vinyl, galvanized metal and concrete. It improves the ability to continuously seal and remain flexible. Color matched, the lap sealant is UV stabilized to prevent discoloration and deterioration and will not stain or discolor any material to which it is applied. 10.3 oz. tubes.

SELF-LEVELING (FOR HORIZONTAL SURFACES)

49329 White Lap Sealant #501LSW 12
46535 Dove (Bright White) Lap Sealant #501LSD-12 12
45027 NEW! Ivory Lap Sealant #501LSW-1 12

LAP SEALANT, CASE/25

95651 White #502LSW-25 1
95652 Dove (Bright White) #502LSD-25 1

HAPS FREE, SELF LEVELING (NO HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTING SOLVENTS)

46890 White Lap Sealant #505LSW-12 12

NON-SAG (FOR VERTICAL SURFACES)

40401 Non-Sag Lap Sealant, White #551LSW-1 12
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EPDM RUBBER ROOF SYSTEM WATER-BASED BONDING ADHESIVE

Water Based Acrylic Bonding Adhesive is environmentally friendly and user safe. Provides excellent coverage and is easy to apply. Application rate of 160 sq. ft. per gal. Use on moisture absorbent substrates, NOT on metal, fiberglass or membrane to membrane applications.

Water-Based Adhesive:

49330 1 Gallon #901BA-1 4
78717 5 Gallon #901BA-5 1

#20/20 RV ROOF SEAM SEALANT

Resealing your RV’s seams and roof on an annual basis can prevent leaks and could prevent thousands of dollars of damage to your motor home, travel trailer, fifth wheel, or mobile home. 20/20 is a premium synthetic rubber brush on, solvent based caulk sealant used exclusively for sealing seams. Once applied 20/20 Seam Seal gradually forms a flexible water resistant elastometric seal making it ideal for seams around vents, stacks & attached structures such as carports. May be applied at freezing or above. 1 gallon will cover about 50-200 square feet of surface depending on thickness applied and smoothness of the seams. Not recommended for EPDM rubber roofs.

20/20 Seam Seal:

46876 LSB Quart, Clear #20/20C-4 1
46877 Quart, White #20/20W-4 6
46875 Gallon, White #20/20A-1 4

#890 ROOF SHIELD & SEAL

A solvent based rubber copolymer roof coating, specially formulated to provide a tough, water resistant seal that remains flexible. Due to its solvent base it will set up in 30 to 60 minutes, eliminating the danger of a wash-off due to a sudden rain. May be applied at freezing or above. When dried, this fortified coating is highly puncture and tear resistant, has superior tensile strength and withstands damaging UV rays. Helps create a watertight seal along a roof’s edges, around air vents, vent pipes and screw heads. Compatible with any other roofing material. Also offers excellent adhesion to aluminum, mortar, wood, vinyl, galvanized metal and concrete. It improves the ability to continuously seal and remain flexible. Color matched, the lap sealant is UV stabilized to prevent discoloration and deterioration and will not stain or discolor any material to which it is applied. 10.3 oz. tubes.

Self-Leveling (for horizontal surfaces):

49329 White Lap Sealant #501LSW 12
46535 Dove (Bright White) Lap Sealant #501LSD-12 12
45027 NEW! Ivory Lap Sealant #501LSW-1 12

Lap Sealant, Case/25:

95651 White #502LSW-25 1
95652 Dove (Bright White) #502LSD-25 1

HAPS Free, Self Leveling (no hazardous air polluting solvents):

46890 White Lap Sealant #505LSW-12 12

Non-Sag (for vertical surfaces):

40401 Non-Sag Lap Sealant, White #551LSW-1 12

DYCO PRODUCTS

#20/20 RV & Mobile Home Roof Coating:

46879 Quart, White #890-4 6
46880 Gallon, White #890-1 4

◆ Not UPS-able; ◆ Hazmat terms apply;  LS Limited Supply
## Roof Repair

### GEOCEL ADVANCED™

**RV EPDM ROOF SEALANT**

- Will not harm or swell EPDM membrane.
- Immediately withstands exposure to the elements.
- One-step application.
- Adheres to EPDM, metal, and other prefabricated sheet goods (NOT FOR USE ON TPO).
- Will not shrink; solvent-free.

This product works best for these applications. Materials: EPDM, Sheet Metal (HVAC) and Wood. Roofing Applications: Leak Repair, Roof Projections, Roof Seams, Termination Points and Scrim Edge Sealant.

**44963** Advanced™ RVEPDM Roof Sealant

---

### ELIXIR INDUSTRIES PLAS-T-COTE®

**DELUXE RUBBER ROOF COATING**

Elixir’s PLAS-T-COTE® Deluxe Rubber Roof Coating is designed to meet the ever changing needs of our customers. In working with our partners, we have designed the Deluxe Rubber Roof Coating to withstand the harshest environmental elements. Protect your property and investment with Elixir’s PLAS-T-COTE® Deluxe Rubber Roof Coating and rest in the fact that your property is covered by one of the best engineered roof coatings available.

**Product Information:**
- Use over Rubber Roofs.
- Seals Seams and Tears.
- Seals Mounting Sites for Vents and Air Conditioners.
- High Level of Exterior Durability.
- 40% Greater Adhesion to Rubber.
- U.V. Resistant.
- Expands and Contracts with Roof.
- Resists Cracking and withstands impact. Non-polluting and non-toxic.

**Plas-T-Cote® Deluxe Rubber Roof Coating, White:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quart</th>
<th>12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45030</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallon</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45031</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### PLAS-T-COTE®

**ELASTOMERIC 100% ACRYLIC ROOF COATING**

Use over asphalt roof shingles, galvanized steel, concrete wood, polyurethane foam and bitumans built up roofs (BUR’s). Used as a reflective and protective coating. Has outstanding exterior durability and UV resistance. Expands and contracts with roof. Resists cracking and withstands impact. Non-polluting and non-toxic. One gallon covers up to 200 sq. ft.

**Plas-T-Cote White Elastomeric Roof Coating:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quart</th>
<th>12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49682</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallon</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49683</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Gallon</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### ETERNABOND

**ROOF REPAIR KIT**

Fixes your leak the moment it makes contact, grabbing all types of surfaces including steel, aluminum, fiberglass, polyethylene, rubber, ABS. Eternabond White is designed for maximum flexibility, durability and UV protection. It will never harden, shrink, streak, or ooze. Applies easily over old roof seams and caulking. Eternabond Aluminum is ideal for metal roofs, plastic and metal tank repair, ABS, polyethylene, fiberglass, aluminum, or any surface where tensile strength is desired and flexibility is not essential. It will never lose its adhesive quality.

**Eternabond White:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4&quot; x 37' Roll</th>
<th>12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>46471</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6&quot; x 6' Patch Kit</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46469</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Eternabond Aluminum:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6&quot; x 6' Patch Kit</th>
<th>12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>46468</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### CO-FAIR PRODUCTS INC.

**RUBBER ROOF EMERGENCY PATCH KIT**

The roof repair kit allows for easy repair. Just peel and seal for an instant, permanent repair. Each emergency repair kit contains two alcohol wipes, one scrub sponge, and one 6" x 1' fully cured EPDM rubber patch.

**40173** Rubber Roof Emergency Patch Kit

---

**As running change, the product will be re-branded to the new STICKINBOND!**

---

**New!**

**NEW!**

---

**ROOF REPAIR**

---

**RV MAINTENANCE**

---

**In Section F:**

- Roof Repair
- Repair, Sealants, Adhesives
- Tape
- Surface Material
- Automotive
- Paint
- Cleaners/Protectant
- Washers, Brushes
- Deodorizer
- Dehumidifier

---
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CO-FAIR PRODUCTS INC.

Quick Roof is a self-stick aluminum surface. Just peel off release paper and press in place for a permanent repair.

Quick Roof for Rubber Roofs:

- Self-Stick Aluminum Surface.
- Super Reinforced, Just Press In Place for a Permanent Repair.
- Five Puncture Resistant Layers.
- 10 Year Material Warranty.

Use Quick Roof for Hundreds of Repair Projects:

- Metal & Flat Roofs.
- RV & Mobile Homes.
- Trucks & Trailers.
- Gutters & Flashings.
- Skylights, flashings, or anywhere recurring leaks are a problem. Five puncture resistant layers last for years. Patches are 4" x 6" each. 5 per package.

Rapid-Set Marine-Tex

Waterproof epoxy paste in a convenient 1:1 mix for emergency and permanent repairs. Superior bond fills cracks and voids in fiberglass, steel, aluminum, wood, cast iron and many hard plastics. Paintable; can be drilled, tapped and sanded. Excellent for quick machinery and mechanical repairs to get back underway with minimum downtime. Cures in one hour at 72°F. Gray.

120

• Not UPS-able; ▲ Hazmat terms apply; LS Limited Supply
### Gloves & Repair Items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disposable Gloves</td>
<td>48372</td>
<td>Disposable Gloves #36674 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrile Gloves</td>
<td>41296</td>
<td>Nitrile Gloves #23029 20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Marine-Tex Flexset Epoxy Adhesive

Marine-Tex Flexset is a non-sagging, non-shrinking, permanently flexible adhesive. Sandable and paintable, Flexset resists vibration and bending failures by curing to a tough, flexible consistency that creates an air and watertight seal between mating surfaces.

- Bonds to PVC, Hypalon®, ceramic, rubber, polyurethane, glass, acrylic, steel, fiberglass, polycarbonate, wood, ABS, aluminum, Lexan® and dissimilar materials.
- Bonds dissimilar materials like PVC to copper.
- Flexset outperforms PVC Cement! Because of the vibration and shock resistance, Flexset is highly recommended for PVC pipe repairs.

As bonded joints shrink and expand the Flexset moves with them. Therefore, it won't crack or break from the surface.

- 47532 Flex-set, 1-oz. (Not available in Canada) #RM321K 1

### VLP Vinyl Repair Kit

VLP fuses together without heat or patch. Easy to use—just apply and let dry. Forms a nearly invisible repair which is guaranteed to be stronger than the original vinyl. Use on seat cushions, indoor and outdoor furniture, awnings, rainwear, tarps, etc.

- 41298 VLP Repair Kit, Carded (Not available in Canada) #61209 8

### Coghlan’s Sportsman’s Repair Kit

For on-the-spot repair of any vinyl, plastic or soft rubber item such as air mattresses, wading pools, boots, toys, etc. Kit contains four 1 1/4” x 1 1/4” rubber patches; one 2 1/2” x 4” rubber patch; .40 fl. oz. cement; 1 metal rasp.

- 42101 Sportsman’s Kit #860BP 12

### Devcon Bath/Tub Repair Kit, Plastic

Kit includes a 2-part epoxy system self-contained within a mixing pouch, fiberglass patch, sandpaper and application brush. Permanently fixes holes and cracks up to 1” in diameter or cracks up to 5” in length. Restores damaged areas to full operation in less than 20 minutes. Includes epoxy, sandpaper, fiberglass reinforcing cloth (10 sq. in.) and application brush. Clear. 30 gms. size.

- 25422 Tub Repair Kit #002-90216 8

### Lifesafe Super Seal Tape

Emergency repairs, stops leaks, forms solid rubber wrap. Strips clean, leaves no messy adhesive or residue. Holds 100psi at 220°F. Works wet or dry, greasy or dirty. Shrinks about 3% to form an airtight, waterproof seal. Use for outdoor plumbing, automotive hoses, broken water lines, electrical cables, garden hose repair, boat and RV repair, wire bundles, extension cord connectors, sports equipment, tool grips, power tools and rope ends.

- 47900 Super Seal Tape, 1” x 16 ft. #RE3845ES 12

---

**Notes:**
- **g = Std. Carton Qty.**
- **Surface Material:** Paint
- **Washers, Brushes, Deodorizer, Cleaners/Protectant, Automotive:**
- **Dehumidifier:**
- **Roof Repair, Repair, Sealants, Adhesives:**
- **Carrand™ Gator Skin Nitrile Gloves:** Professional grade mechanics gloves.
- **Thetford Disposable Gloves:** Protects hands while handling sewer hoses, dirty electrical cords, cleaning toilets and other parts of the RV. Use for pet pickups and more. Latex free. Contains 12 medical grade vinyl gloves.
- **Carrand™ Gator Skin Nitrile Gloves:** Professional grade mechanics gloves. Textured surface for a better grip. Chemical & puncture resistant. Lightly powdered. Latex free. One size fits all. 50 pack dispenser box.
- **Marine-Tex, White (Not available in Canada):** Thetford disposable gloves
- **Marine Tex Epoxy Putty:** The legend—high-strength repair compound designed for filling, bonding and rebuilding wood, fiberglass, ceramic, glass, metal, masonry and many plastics. Repairs leaks in fuel tanks, water tanks, piping, and shafting. Marine-Tex is manufactured to the highest standards to meet the harsh demands of the marine and industrial environments, and solve many problems for home, auto and hobby applications.
- **Marine-Tex is a creamy paste consistency that can be applied on vertical or horizontal surfaces, easily fills gaps, and can be shaped to rebuild damaged components. Marine-Tex can be sanded or ground to shape, tapped and drilled, and finished with most common paints and coatings.**

---

**Marine-Tex:** White (Not available in Canada), 738472 2 oz. Size #RM305K 25
738228 3/4 lb. Kit #RM306K 12

**Super Seal Tape:** 47900 1” x 16 ft. #RE3845ES 12

---

**manufacturer:** Thetford

---

**CoGHLAN’S SPORTSMAN’S REPAIR KIT:**
- For on-the-spot repair of any vinyl, plastic or soft rubber item such as air mattresses, wading pools, boots, toys, etc. Kit contains four 1 1/4” x 1 1/4” rubber patches; one 2 1/2” x 4” rubber patch; .40 fl. oz. cement; 1 metal rasp.

---

**Devcon Bath/Tub Repair Kit, Plastic:**
- Kit includes a 2-part epoxy system self-contained within a mixing pouch, fiberglass patch, sandpaper and application brush. Permanently fixes holes and cracks up to 1” in diameter or cracks up to 5” in length. Restores damaged areas to full operation in less than 20 minutes. Includes epoxy, sandpaper, fiberglass reinforcing cloth (10 sq. in.) and application brush. Clear. 30 gms. size.

---

**Lifesafe Super Seal Tape:**
- Emergency repairs, stops leaks, forms solid rubber wrap. Strips clean, leaves no messy adhesive or residue. Holds 100psi at 220°F. Works wet or dry, greasy or dirty. Shrinks about 3% to form an airtight, waterproof seal. Use for outdoor plumbing, automotive hoses, broken water lines, electrical cables, garden hose repair, boat and RV repair, wire bundles, extension cord connectors, sports equipment, tool grips, power tools and rope ends.

---

**VLP VINYL REPAIR KIT:**
- VLP fuses together without heat or patch. Easy to use—just apply and let dry. Forms a nearly invisible repair which is guaranteed to be stronger than the original vinyl. Use on seat cushions, indoor and outdoor furniture, awnings, rainwear, tarps, etc.

---

**Marine-Tex:** White (Not available in Canada), 738472 2 oz. Size #RM305K 25
738228 3/4 lb. Kit #RM306K 12
TEAR-AID® REPAIR PRODUCTS

WON'T PULL OFF WHEN STRETCHED!

TEAR-AID® has a unique composition that stretches and recovers absorbing the force that causes ordinary products to lift.

TEAR-AID® is the durable, flexible, airtight, watertight, puncture-resistant, industrial-strength patch that protects against abrasion, moisture, saltwater, UV sunlight and extreme temperatures.

TEAR-AID® Roll Type A - For the repair of canvas, rubber & neoprene, most plastics, nylon, fiberglass, stainless steel, aluminum, polyethylene, polypropylene, polyurethane, non-oiled leather, and Sunbrella®.

TEAR-AID® Roll Type B - For the repair of vinyl or vinyl coated items only.

Each TEAR-AID® Repair Patch Kit contains one 3” x 5’ TEAR-AID® Roll Patch Box (cuts with scissors to any size), one 1-3/8” x 1-3/8” patch, 12” reinforcement filament (for repairing tears at edges), two alcohol prep pads, and illustrated instructions in retail-ready box).

Each TEAR-AID® Roll Box contains one 3” x 5’ TEAR-AID® roll (cuts with scissors to any size, two alcohol prep pads, and illustrated instructions in retail-ready box).

Tear-Aid Pop Display:

95882 Type A, 20 Kits #D-CASE-A-005 1
95880 Type B, 20 Kits #D-CASE-B-005 1
95881 Mixed, 10 Kits A & 10 Kits B #D-CASE-M-005 1

Tear-Aid Boxed Roll:

41216 Type A #D-ROLL-A-20 20
41218 Type B #D-ROLL-B-20 20

COGHLAN’S SEAM SEAL

Waterproofs sewn seams in nylon or other synthetic fabrics. Ends leaky seams in tents, rain wear, jackets, backpacks. Washable, dry cleanable, colorless, clear and flexible.

42087 Seam Seal #8040 12

3M™ ADHESIVES & SEALANTS MARINE ADHESIVE/SEALANT 5200

High performance polyurethane adhesive/sealant becomes tack free in 48 hours, completely cures in 5–7 days with no shrinkage. The seal is extremely strong, retains its strength above or below the waterline. Has excellent resistance to weathering and saltwater. The tubes are ideally suited for small jobs and hard to reach areas. (Not available in Canada).

Adhesive/Sealant 5200, 1-oz. Tube, Carded:

15740 White #051135-05206 12
Adhesive/Sealant 5200, 3-oz. Tube, Carded:

15659 Black #051135-05205 12
15748 White #051135-05203 12
Adhesive/Sealant 5200, 1/10-Gal. Cartridge:

16505 Black #051135-06504 12
752849 White #051135-06500 12

EZ-RTV SILICONE SEALANT

Dispense 100% RTV Silicone right from the can... no caulking gun required! Project 1 Easy-RTV is a high quality silicone sealant that is the perfect choice for exterior and interior sealing jobs on the go! Will adhere to metal, glass, marble, tile, ceramics, porcelain, painted surfaces, non-oily woods, and rubber. Use it for all your sealing needs. It is a great adhesive for bonding surfaces together. Conventional paint will not adhere. Paint first, then seal. 10.3 oz. cartridges.

Silicone Sealant, Cartridge:

49713 Almond #11109-12 12
49711 Aluminum #11101-12 12
49712 Black #11102-12 12
49709 Clear #11105-12 12
40215 Colonial White #11112-12 12
49710 White #11107-12 12

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:

• Not UPS-able; ▲ Hazmat terms apply; LS Limited Supply
**LIFE SEAL INDUSTRIES**

**LIFE-SEAL® SEALANT**

A unique combination of marine silicone and polyurethane formulated especially for fiberglass. Offers fast-curing, low-odor, high-adhesion, non-sagging, non-corrosive, non-yellowing formula. Provides a durable, permanent, watertight seal for joints subject to structural movement. For above and below the waterline. Adheres tenaciously to metal, glass, wood, Lexan, ABS and other materials.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2.8-Fl. oz. Tube (US only):</th>
<th>10.6-oz. Cartridge (US only):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15927 Black #162-C</td>
<td>75723 White #160-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>757233 Clear #160-C</td>
<td>757234 White #161-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LIFE-CALK® SEALANT**

A long lasting, permanently flexible marine polysulfide sealant which can be sanded, painted and used above and below the waterline. Tack-free in 1 to 3 days dependent on quantity and conditions. Provides excellent resistance to teak oils, gasoline and diesel fuel. Will bond to fiberglass, wood, metal and itself. Cures to a firm rubber seal with excellent waterproofing and adhesion qualities. Use underwater for emergency repairs. Do not use on Lexan or ABS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2.8-oz. Tube (US only):</th>
<th>10.6-oz. Cartridge (US only):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73847 Black #1031-C</td>
<td>74003 Black #1034-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>738475 White #1030-C</td>
<td>740032 White #1033-C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PARBOND SEALANT**

A liquid rubber sealer that holds a tight seal under the toughest road vibrations and weather conditions. Fills in and holds in hard to seal cracks and leaks. Stays pliable. Resistant to oil, water, chemicals. Parbond Sealer, 5-oz. Tube: 44010 Aluminum #SC0272124 24

**PARLASTIC SEALANT**

Seals joints up to 1/2”. Works well on glass and silicone-treated metal. Can be compressed or stretched as a sealant or adhesive; non-sag, durable, rubbery; dries quickly. Parlastic Sealant, 10 oz. 48653 Aluminum #5900 12

**SILICONE RUBBER SEALANT**

An all-purpose, non-corrosive, low-odor marine siliccone sealant. Tack-free in 30 minutes or less. Fully cured in 24 hours. For above the waterline sealant applications. Will not shrink, crack, dry out or yellow. Superior flexibility and adhesion to fiberglass, plastic, metal and wood. Retains hardness, flexibility and tensile strength even after years of exposure. Not sandable or paintable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2.8-oz. Tube (US only):</th>
<th>10.6-oz. Cartridge (US only):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77699 Black #1142-C</td>
<td>754823 Clear #1140-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>754824 White #1141-C</td>
<td>754826 Clear #1150-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STAR BRITE SILICONE SEALANT**

Bonds fiberglass, plastic, wood, glass and metal. Unaffected by sunlight, weathering, most chemicals, solvents. Will not shrink or sag. Stays flexible from -70° to 480° F. Use above and below waterline. Easy-to-use applicator. Free applicator gun with each tube.

Silicone Sealant, Tube, 3-oz.: 755701 White #082103 12

Silicone Sealant, 10.2 oz. Cartridge: 755118 Clear #082122 12

**Hi-Tec Polyurethane Sealant Project 1**

A high performance, one part, all purpose sealant which forms a tough waterproof seal for outdoor applications. It is paintable and is an excellent choice for interior uses. It bonds to tile, glass, marble, ceramics, porcelain, brick, stone, concrete, other masonry surfaces, plastic, rubber, wood, painted surfaces and more.

Polyurethane Sealant, 10-oz.: 46406 White #4007 12

**DYCO C-10 FLOW SEAL CAULK**

A self-leveling caulk made with Dupont Hypalon® Rubber specifically for the RV/mobile home industry. An extremely weather resistant caulk (may be applied at -30° to 150°) that will not crack or surface harden. It is paintable, mildew resistant and dries fast. Great for horizontal applications such as roofs on RV’s, mobile homes, vents, seams, etc. Not for EPDM rubber roofs.

Flow Seal Caulk, 11 oz. Tube: 49488 Grey Caulk #C10-GREY 10
49489 Ivory Caulk #C10-IVORY 10
49487 White Caulk #C10-WHT 48

**PRO FLEX RV SEALANT**

Pro Flex RV from Geocel provides excellent adhesion to virtually all RV materials, can be applied in the harshest weather conditions (even rain and sub-freezing temperatures), and can withstand significant joint movement associated with RV travel.

ProFlex RV Cartridge, 10-oz.: 28430 Almond #28809 12
28675 Black #28803 12
20234 NEW! Crystal Clear (Visalia only; California compliant) #28128 12
28426 Crystal Clear #28800 12
28429 Bright White #28827 12
28428 White #28801 12

**PRO FLEX RV BRUSHABLE**

Pro Flex RV Brushable from Geocel will help stop leaks, prevent rust and is mildew resistant. It offers excellent adhesion even on damp and oily surfaces and can be applied at virtually any temperature. Paintable. Quart size (946ml).

48425 Crystal Clear, Qt. #23800 6
ADHESIVE & FAIRING FILLERS

403 Microfibers. A fine fiber blend, is used as a thickening additive with resin/hardener to create a multi-purpose adhesive, especially for bonding wood. Epoxy thickened with microfibers has good gap-filling qualities while retaining excellent wetting/penetrating capability. Color: off-white.

404 High-Density Filler is a thickening additive developed for maximum physical properties in hardware bonding where high-cyclical loads are anticipated. It can also be used for filleting and gap filling where maximum strength is necessary. Color: off-white.

405 Filleting Blend. This strong, wood-toned filler is good for use in glue joints and fillets on naturally finished wood. It mixes easily with epoxy and lets you create fillets that are smooth and require little sanding. Its color is a consistent brown, so 405 can be used to modify the shade of other West System fillers.

406 Colloidal Silica is a thickening additive used to control the viscosity of the epoxy and prevent epoxy runoff in vertical and overhead joints. It is a very strong filler that creates a smooth mixture, ideal for general bonding and filleting. It is also the most versatile filler in the West System line. Often used in combination with other fillers, it can be used to improve strength, abrasion resistance, and consistency of fairness compounds, resulting in a tougher, smoother surface. Color: off-white.

407 Low-Density Filler is a blended microballoon-based filler used to make fairing putties that are easy to sand or carve. Reasonably strong on a strength-to-weight basis. Cures to a dark red/brown color.

410 Microlight™ is the ideal low-density filler for creating a light, easily-worked fairness compound especially suited for fairing large areas. Microlight mixes with greater ease than 407 Low-Density filler or microballoons and is approximately 30% easier to sand. It feathers to a fine edge and is also more economical for large fairing jobs. Not recommended under dark paint or other surfaces subject to high temperatures. Cures to a tan color.

APPLICATION TOOLS

NOT AVAILABLE IN CANADA.

800 Roller Covers. Thin polyurethane foam roller covers are ideal for epoxy, paint and varnish application. Can be cut into shorter widths to match the application area and cut into brushes for tipping off fresh coats of epoxy. Covers are 7" wide and sold in packages of two.

803 Glue Brushes. Handy, disposable, 1/2" x 6" glue application brushes with a metal handle. These brushes are useful in a wide variety of small bonding and coating applications.

805-806 Poly Mixing Pots. Cured epoxy easily pops out of these strong, reusable plastic mixing pots.

807 Syringes. Reusable syringes that can be loaded with epoxy mixture for injecting into tight spots. Ideal for hardware bonding and plywood repairs. Holds about 0.5 fl. oz.

808 Flexible Plastic Spreader. Flexible, double-edged, reusable spreader for flow coating, fairing and filling applications, and applying fabrics. 3-1/2" x 6".

809 Notched Spreader. 4" x 4" plastic spreader with 1/8", 3/16" and 1/4" notches on 3 sides for quickly applying modified epoxy at a constant rate. Useful when laminating large panels.

810 Fillable Caulking Tubes. Great for injecting large amounts of epoxy, laying a lengthy bead of epoxy or making fillets. Suitable for refilling until epoxy cures. For use with a standard caulking gun. Holds approximately 10 fl. oz.

Application Tools (Not available in Canada):

84388 800 Roller Covers, Pk/2 #800-2 1
84391 803 1/2" Glue Brushes, Pk/12 #803-12 1
84393 805 Poly Mixing Pot, 16-oz. #805 1
84394 806 Poly Mixing Pot, 32-oz. #806 1
84396 807 Syringes, Pk/2 #807-2 1
84397 808 Plastic Squeegees, Pk/2 #808-2 1
84399 810 Fillable Caulking Tubes, Pk/2 #810-2 1

* Not UPS-able; ▲ Hazmat terms apply; LS Limited Supply
### Handy Repair Pack

**NOT AVAILABLE IN CANADA.**

**101 Handy Repair Pack.** Here is everything you need to complete small repairs around the boat, shop or home. The Handy Repair Pack contains two West System 105 Resin/205 Hardener packets, and enough high-density filler to complete a variety of coating and bonding operations. Also included are an application brush, mixing stick, pipe cleaner, two cleaning pads and complete instructions. The components can be mixed in the disposable package.

**101-T Six resin/hardener packets only.** Each pre-measured packet contains 16 g of 105 Resin and 3.2 g of 205 Hardener (19.2 g or 0.56 fl. oz. of mixed epoxy).

**101-6 Maxi Repair Pack.** The Maxi Repair Pack contains six 105 Resin/205 Hardener packets, a low-density filler for fairing and a high-density filler for bonding. Also included are two application brushes, one syringe, two pipe cleaners, four mixing sticks, one pair of disposable gloves, four cleaning pads, mixing cups and illustrated instructions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44347</td>
<td>Handy Repair Pack #101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44348</td>
<td>Resin &amp; Hardner, Pk/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mini Pump Set

300 Mini Pumps are designed for convenient and accurate metering. They mount directly on the resin and hardener containers and eliminate the mess involved with measuring by weight or volume. 300 Mini Pumps are calibrated to deliver the proper working ratio with one full pump stroke of resin for each one full pump stroke of hardener. Set contains one resin pump and two hardener pumps.

**NOT AVAILABLE IN CANADA.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47290</td>
<td>Mini Pump Set #300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### User Manual

This User Manual is the primary guide to the handling and basic techniques of epoxy use. It describes how to disperse, mix and modify West System epoxy for the basic coating, filling and bonding techniques used in most repair and construction procedures.

**NOT AVAILABLE IN CANADA.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44345</td>
<td>User Manual #002-950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3M SUPER WEATHER-STRIP ADHESIVE

A light colored adhesive for adhering all types of rubber weather-stripping, vinyl trim, headliner, side panels, 5-oz. applicator tube.

753715 Adhesive (Not available in Canada) #051135-08001 12

Russell 676™ HIGH PERFORMANCE SPRAY ADHESIVE

Russell 676™ is famous for: high bond strength resistance low soak-in quick drying virtually transparent permanent or temporary bonding pressure sensitivity for repositioning contains no methylene chloride California Compliant.

Russell 676™ Spray Adhesive is a versatile and effective spray adhesive glue for a wide variety of substrates for home and industrial applications. This economical adhesive features a cost-effective 3-way adjustable valve, for low, medium and high applications. By offering an option of three lave spray patterns, the 3-way valve eliminates excess waste, providing just the right amount of adhesive.

Russell 676™ High Performance Spray Adhesive was specially formulated to bond polyethylene to itself, concrete block, wood and many other hard-to-bond substrates. It may also be used to bond paper, cardboard, fabric, urethane foam, foil to metal, and wood to itself. Whether you need a temporary bond, or a permanent high bond strength adhesive, from industrial to home applications, “Stick ‘em up!” with Russell 676™ Spray Adhesive. It is certain to save you time, money and effort.

46292 676™ High Performance Spray Adhesive #RPI-676 12

3M™ GENERAL PURPOSE ADESIVE CLEANER, 15-OZ

Specially blended solvent for removal of light paint overspray, adhesive residue, wax, grease, tree sap, dirt, road tar, oil and bugs in aerosol form. Will not harm most thoroughly cured automotive paint, vinyls, or fabrics when properly used. Part number 08987 Aerosol has a VOC content of 738 grams per liter (6.16 lbs per gallon).

44220 Adhesive Cleaner, 15-oz (Not available in Canada) #051135-08987 12

GOOF OFF® HEAVY DUTY SPOT REMOVER & DEGREASER

Gooff® Heavy Duty Spot Remover & Degreaser works like magic to quickly remove difficult mistakes, spots and messes that ordinary household cleaners can’t. It works the first time due to its powerful, micro-emulsion formula. It penetrates deep into spots, stains and greasy messes to make tough cleaning easy.

• Works the first time. • No oily residue. • Biodegradable. • No harsh fumes. • Safe for hard and soft surfaces (when used as directed).

GREAT FOR: • Grease & Grime • Sticker & Adhesive Residue • Asphalt & Tar • Stains • Crayon, Pen & Marker • Gum • Calk • Scruff Marks • Lipstick, Nail Polish & Makeup • Bugs & Tree Sap • Fresh Latex Paint and more!

44623 1-oz Pump Spray #FG701 9

INSULATING FOIL

INSULATION & SOUND BARRIER FOR RVS!

Suppresses noise, heat, cold and moisture that can interfere with the comfort and quiet of your motorhome. An excellent lightweight, easy to install insulation for genset compartments, engine covers/compartments and under carpets or floor mats (does not affect the fit of any component that it is installed under). 3/16” thickness is made up of a dense packing of recycled cloth material, a highly effective “Firex” fire retardant coating and a space-age aluminumized outer layer. Trim to any shape with household scissors and adhere in place with “Sticky Stuff” spray adhesive (#49897). Seal edges with “Insul-Tape” (#40592). Conforms to FMVSS safety standard 302. Coast Guard, F.A.A. approved (aircraft grade only). Install with foil side toward source of heat or noise.

12 x 12’ Sheets Foil Insulation:

49896 1-Sided #3000-22 4
40592 30’ Insul-Tape™ #3330 12

STICKY STUFF™ SPRAY ADHESIVE

Specially formulated to ensure proper bonding when installing single sided foil insulation. Even sticks to metal. One can adheres each 4’ x 6’ sheet of “Insulator” insulation. There are many other uses for this spray adhesive. (Net wt. 10 oz.).

49897 Spray Adhesive #4000 12

BUTYL TAPE

Ideal for sealing uniquely shaped joints. Installs quickly, without gaps. Apply along unusual patterns. Because the sealant is on a continuous roll, installer can work fast and be visually assured that there are no skips or runs in the seal.

79233 Butyl Tape only, 12 x 3/4 x 30’, Each #BT-1834 24

- Not UPS-able; ▲ Hazmat terms apply; LS Limited Supply
Butyl tapes help prevent and reduce costly water damage. Tough rubber, pressure sensitive mass, offers excellent adhesion to a variety of surfaces (no applicators required). Used to seal out: moisture, water, dust, dirt, cold and heat. Easy to use in tape form. Handy reusable storage clam shell container keeps product clean and fresh. Tape remains sticky and will continue to conform over many years, and will not dry up or crack like some other sealants. Use for RVs, boats, glazing, fasteners, doors, storm sash, mirrors, vents and skylights.

**Order No.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thick (in.)</th>
<th>W. (in.)</th>
<th>L. (ft.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42199</td>
<td>3/16&quot;</td>
<td>3/8&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42760</td>
<td>1/16&quot;</td>
<td>1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42762</td>
<td>1/16&quot;</td>
<td>3/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42764</td>
<td>1/16&quot;</td>
<td>5/8&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42765</td>
<td>1/16&quot;</td>
<td>1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42200</td>
<td>1/16&quot;</td>
<td>3/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42768</td>
<td>1/16&quot;</td>
<td>5/8&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42769</td>
<td>1/16&quot;</td>
<td>1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42201</td>
<td>1/16&quot;</td>
<td>3/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42770</td>
<td>1/16&quot;</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42203</td>
<td>1/16&quot;</td>
<td>1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42272</td>
<td>1/16&quot;</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bulk 50 ft. Roll Size:

- 42761 1/16" x 1/2" x 50 ft. #80018

**DOUBLE-SIDED FOAM TAPE**

Professional grade mounding tape—double-face foam tape that really holds. Many uses. Holds tile, metal strips, paper, glass, pictures and more. 1" x 48".

- 43629 Foam Tape #CT148

**NON-TRIMMABLE BLACK BUTYL - 101**

No. 101 Sealing Tape is a tough, black, non-hardening elastic butyl based material with excellent sealing properties. It is a pliable, tacky sealant tape which will adhere to any type of metal, wood, concrete, glass, plastics and porous surfaces. Excellent sealant for any lap joints. It is a non-trimmable material but could be cut with a utility knife. Its adhesion increases with age after being applied, assuring a long safe and durable seal. It is ideal for sealing roof and side panels such as aluminum to aluminum, galvanized to galvanized or aluminum to galvanized metal. It has a one year shelf life. Easier to work with in cooler climates.

**PUTTY TAPE - 160**

This natural colored putty tape is a heavy, flexible, non-hardening butyl material that remains pliable as packaged. It releases easily from its silicone-treated backing. For use under moldings; around windows, doors and vents. It can be used to seal and waterproof overlapping metals and can be easily shaped and formed to seal difficult areas. One year shelf life.

**TRIMMABLE BUTYL TAPE - 180**

This trimmable butyl is an off-white, non-hardening elastic butyl based material. It provides excellent sealing adhesion to any type of metal, wood, concrete, glass, plastics and porous surfaces. Can be used under moldings; around windows, doors and vents. It can be trimmed easily with any stiff, pointed non-scratching object. This butyl increases in adhesion with age, after it is applied. One year shelf life. Easier to work with in warmer climates.

**HIGH PERFORMANCE “SCOTCH” BOX SEALING TAPE**

A strong film tape for box sealing. Split and burst resistant. Seals out dirt and dust. Transparent in color. Meets U.S. Postal regulations. 2" W x 60 ft. L

- 41757 Box Tape #051131-06840
Surface Shields cares about your RV and the environment. That’s why we have developed affordable protective products such as Carpet Shield® for keeping your RV clean.

Carpet Shield®
- has a water-based adhesive
- keeps carpet looking new
- is transparent
- is odorless
- is environmentally friendly
- and made in USA

Surface Shields, Inc
Temporary RV Surface Protection

SURFACE SHIELDS

CARPET SHIELD®
Carpet Shield is a clear, self-adhering film that provides temporary protection for all types of RV carpeting. Its non-slip surface is a special blend of polyethylene which is highly resistant to tears or punctures. Carpet Shield protects against stains and tracked-in dirt.

Carpet Shield Protector:
- 42074 21" x 30’  #CS2130  12
- 42054 21" x 200’  #CS21200  1
- 42053 21" x 1000’  #CS211000  1
- 42084 24" x 200’  #CS24200L  1
- 42078 24" x 1000’  #CS241000  1
- 95887 21" x 30’  #CS2130W  1

FLOOR SHIELD™
Floor Shield is a self-adhering film offering temporary protection for hard surfaces, such as tile, marble, granite, vinyl, laminates and other surfaces.

Floor Shield for Hard Surfaces:
- 42095 21" x 20’  #FS2120  9
- 42085 24" x 200’  #FS24200L  1

APPLICATOR
The applicator provides a fast and easy way to apply Carpet Shield and other floor protection to larger areas. Lightweight, but very durable.

- 42031 Applicator, 21” Roller  #A21  1

PRO SHIELD
Pro Shield is the most versatile and durable mat available. Reusable, absorbs liquids, leakproof and easy to store.

- 43147 24” x 5’ Mat  #OS2460  1
- 43200 24” x 20’ Roll  #PS2420  1
- 42044 32” x 50’ Roll  #PS3250  1

TRAVEL SHIELD
Travel Shield is a clear film that protects RV’s against bugs, tar and road debris. It can easily be trimmed around grill lights.

- 43154 Travel Shield, 36” x 32’ Roll  #TR3632  1

SHOE COVERS
Shoe Covers are an easy way to protect carpets and floors from dust, dirt, scuffs and heel marks. Non-skid, Lightweight and disposable, one size fits all.

- 43155 Shoe Covers, One Polybag of 10-Pair/Bag  #SC3001PB  10

FLOOR & CARPET MATERIAL

RV DIRT GRABBER
Designed for RV’s and manufactured homes, the non-skid RV Dirt Grabber has 30 tabbed layers of tacky-surface film that removes dirt from footwear. Replacement mats are available.

- 42096 9” x 23”  #DGRV0923  1
- 42098 17” x 23”  #DGRV1723  1

SCRIM SHIELD
Scrim Shield is a durable and waterproof bottom board repair tape that creates a permanent seal on RV’s and manufactured homes.

- 42099 Scrim Shield 4” x 180’ Roll  #BP4180  1

SURFACE SHIELDS

SURFACE SHIELDS CARPET SHIELD®

SURFACE SHIELDS

SURFACE SHIELDS CARPET SHIELD®
Carpet Shield is a clear, self-adhering film that provides temporary protection for all types of RV carpeting. Its non-slip surface is a special blend of polyethylene which is highly resistant to tears or punctures. Carpet Shield protects against stains and tracked-in dirt.

Carpet Shield Protector:
- 42074 21" x 30’  #CS2130  12
- 42054 21" x 200’  #CS21200  1
- 42053 21" x 1000’  #CS211000  1
- 42084 24" x 200’  #CS24200L  1
- 42078 24" x 1000’  #CS241000  1
- 95887 21" x 30’  #CS2130W  1

SURFACE SHIELDS

SURFACE SHIELDS CARPET SHIELD®
Carpet Shield is a clear, self-adhering film that provides temporary protection for all types of RV carpeting. Its non-slip surface is a special blend of polyethylene which is highly resistant to tears or punctures. Carpet Shield protects against stains and tracked-in dirt.

Carpet Shield Protector:
- 42074 21" x 30’  #CS2130  12
- 42054 21" x 200’  #CS21200  1
- 42053 21" x 1000’  #CS211000  1
- 42084 24" x 200’  #CS24200L  1
- 42078 24" x 1000’  #CS241000  1
- 95887 21" x 30’  #CS2130W  1

FLOOR SHIELD™
Floor Shield is a self-adhering film offering temporary protection for hard surfaces, such as tile, marble, granite, vinyl, laminates and other surfaces.

Floor Shield for Hard Surfaces:
- 42095 21” x 20’  #FS2120  9
- 42085 24” x 200’  #FS24200L  1

APPLICATOR
The applicator provides a fast and easy way to apply Carpet Shield and other floor protection to larger areas. Lightweight, but very durable.

- 42031 Applicator, 21” Roller  #A21  1

PRO SHIELD
Pro Shield is the most versatile and durable mat available. Reusable, absorbs liquids, leakproof and easy to store.

- 43147 24” x 5’ Mat  #OS2460  1
- 43200 24” x 20’ Roll  #PS2420  1
- 42044 32” x 50’ Roll  #PS3250  1

TRAVEL SHIELD
Travel Shield is a clear film that protects RV’s against bugs, tar and road debris. It can easily be trimmed around grill lights.

- 43154 Travel Shield, 36” x 32’ Roll  #TR3632  1

SHOE COVERS
Shoe Covers are an easy way to protect carpets and floors from dust, dirt, scuffs and heel marks. Non-skid, Lightweight and disposable, one size fits all.

- 43155 Shoe Covers, One Polybag of 10-Pair/Bag  #SC3001PB  10

FLOOR & CARPET MATERIAL

RV DIRT GRABBER
Designed for RV’s and manufactured homes, the non-skid RV Dirt Grabber has 30 tabbed layers of tacky-surface film that removes dirt from footwear. Replacement mats are available.

- 42096 9” x 23”  #DGRV0923  1
- 42098 17” x 23”  #DGRV1723  1

SCRIM SHIELD
Scrim Shield is a durable and waterproof bottom board repair tape that creates a permanent seal on RV’s and manufactured homes.

- 42099 Scrim Shield 4” x 180’ Roll  #BP4180  1
**TAPES • NON-SKID MATERIAL • LUBRICANTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Section F:</th>
<th>Roof Repair</th>
<th>Repair, Sealants, Adhesives</th>
<th>Tape</th>
<th>Surface Material</th>
<th>Automotive</th>
<th>Paint</th>
<th>Cleaners/Protectant</th>
<th>Washers, Brushes</th>
<th>Deodorizer</th>
<th>Dehumidifier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**LIFESALETM CLEAR POLY AWNING REPAIR TAPE & TARPAUML REPAIR TAPE**

LifeSafe emergency repair tape offers the utmost in durability, strength and unbelievably aggressive adhesion even on damp surfaces. Make it a vital part of your tool box or repair kit!

- Clear Polyethylene Ultra Strong Tape: 47881 3" x 15 ft., RV Awning Repair Tape #RE3848 6
- 47879 2" x 38 ft., Heavy Duty Tarp Tape #RE3855 6
- 47902 RV Awning Repair Tape Display with 8 Packs Tape #ST6016 1

**LIFESALETM PRODUCTS**

**ANTI-SLIP SAFETY GRIT TAPES**

For safer footing on steps, ladders, ramps, decks, docks, farm machinery, trucks, trailers, RV equipment, utility vehicles, campers lawn mowers, skateboards, playground equipment, etc.

- Black Safety Grit Tape, Bulk (Self-Adhesive): 47865 2' x 60 ft. #RE142 6
- 47866 4' x 60 ft. #RE160 3
- 47867 6' x 60 ft. #RE161 2

**ANTI-SLIP SAFETY TAPE MERCHANDISER DISPLAY**

Lets dealers display 3 bulk rolls and dispense by the foot. Contains: 1 Roll 1" x 60' Black (47864); 1 Roll 2" x 60' Black (47865) and 1 Roll 4" x 60' Black (47866).

- 47869 Merchandiser #MR120 1

**INDOOR/OUTDOOR ANTI-SLIP SELF-ADHESIVE TAPE**

Safer footing for smaller applications on: • Steps. • Ladders. • Ramps. • Decks. • Docks. • Farm machinery. • Trucks. • Trailers. • RV equipment. • Utility vehicles. • Campers. • Lawn mowers. • Skateboards. • Playground equipment.

- 47877 2' x 5 ft. #RE172 12

**LUBEMASTER® SILICONE SPRAY**

100% pure silicone spray that is odorless and safe. Lubemaster is dry lubricant and won’t attract dirt and debris that can cause binding. Lubemaster has hundreds of other applications for the RV owner.

- 38540 Lubemaster Spray #747 12

**CRC® HEAVY DUTY SILICONE**

A multi-use lubricant—forms a clear protective film to waterproof and lubricate. Use on anything: rubber, leather, canvas, fasteners, snaps, zippers. Resists cold and heat—effective from 40° up to 400° F. USCG certified No. 933. 7.5 oz. aerosol.

- 743340 Silicone Lube #6077 12

**LUBIT-8® ALL PURPOSE OIL**

Super clean Teflon oil frees frozen door locks, car door hinges, mirrors, latches, and lubricates antennas. Lubit-8 also can be utilized as a cutting-oil for pipes and is excellent as a lubricating film between surfaces, such as window channels and sliding doors. Use anywhere: works better and lasts longer than regular oil.

- 42888 Lubit-8, CD/1 #002-70003 8

**PROTECT-ALL® SLIDE-OUT DRY LUBE**

Industrial grade rust inhibitor offers longer protection, displaces moisture and resists dirt, sand, salt and road grime. New 16-oz. format!

- 45839 Slide-Out Lube (US only) #40003 12
- 40293 Slide-Out Lube (CAN only) #40003C 12

---

478237 44245 44253 44261

44237 44245 44253 44261

44237 2" x 12", 4 #RE624BLRV 12
44245 3" x 16", 1 #RE627BLRV 12
44253 6" x 21", 1 #RE629BLRV 8
Yellow/Black Safety Grit Strips: 44261 6" x 21", 1 Strip #RE630YBRV 8

**LIFESALETM ANTI-SLIP SAFETY GRIT STRIPS**

Durable in wet or dry conditions. Self-adhesive strips are easy to use. Each strip has been pre-cut to fit most manufactured RV step applications. For RV's, boats, snowmobiles, docks, utility vehicles, ramps, skateboards, steps, farm equipment, ladders.

- Black Anti-Slip Grit (Size, Strip by Pack): 44237 2" x 12", 4 #RE624BLRV 12
- 44245 3" x 16", 1 #RE627BLRV 12
- 44253 6" x 21", 1 #RE629BLRV 8

**INDOOR/OUTDOOR ANTI-SLIP SELF-ADHESIVE TAPE**

Safer footing for smaller applications on: • Steps. • Ladders. • Ramps. • Decks. • Docks. • Farm machinery. • Trucks. • Trailers. • RV equipment. • Utility vehicles. • Campers. • Lawn mowers. • Skateboards. • Playground equipment.

- 47877 2' x 5 ft. #RE172 12

**VALTERA® NON-SLIP GRIP TAPE**

Improves footing on steps, ladders and trailers. Can be cut to any shape, adheres to any clean, dry surface and is durable in wet or dry conditions. Grit surface on top. Black.

- Non-Slip Grip Tape, 60 ft. Roll: 49511 2' x 60 ft. #A10-2260 20
- Non-Slip Grip Tape, Carded: 49698 2' x 10 ft. #A10-2210VP 48

---

* = Std. Carton Qty.
In Section F:

• 14-oz. aerosol. Prevents fading, cracking and deterioration. • No wiping required. • Long-lasting UV protection. • Cleans, reduces excessive friction and produces an anti-static, water-repellent, protective film that seals. Produces an anti-static, water-repellent, protective film that prevents rust. • 13-oz. aerosol. Protects engine from gum, varnish, rust, and corrosion. Prolongs engine life. Eliminates need to drain fuel before storage. For all 2 cycle and 4 cycle gasoline and diesel engines.

Fuel Stabilizer - US ONLY (Format, Qty of Gal. treated):
- 4 oz., 5 Gal. #2204
- 10 oz., 25 Gal. #2206
- 16 oz., 40 Gal. #2207
- 32 oz., 80 Gal. #2214
- 1 Gal., 320 Gal. #2223
Fuel Stabilizer - CANADA ONLY (Bilingual label):
- 8 oz. (236 ml), 20 Gal. #2228
- 32 oz. (946 ml), 80 Gal. #2229

Safe for use on all brake systems including: metal hardware, tools, riggings, mast tracks, suspension and other brake components. A highly volatile priming fluid for starting all internal combustion engines at sub-zero temperatures. Saves starter and battery, reduces engine wear. Contains ethyl ether as a corrosion inhibitor. Will not clog air filter or harm catalytic converter.

CRC® BRAKLEEN® NON-CHLORINATED BRAKE PARTS CLEANER - 50 STATE FORMULA
Removes brake fluid, grease, oil, and other contaminants quickly and effectively. Cleans & degreases brake parts, linings, calipers, drums and more! Extremely Flammable. Applications: ABS, disc, drum brake cylinders, brake drums, brake lines, brake shoes, calipers, clutch discs, disc brake pads. Safe for use on all brake systems including: springs & wedge brakes.

NOT UPS-ABLE; ▲ Hazmat terms apply; LS Limited Supply

NEW!

America's top selling fuel stabilizer keeps fuel fresh for quick, easy starts after storage. Removes water to prevent corrosion and cleans carburetors and fuel injectors. Protects engine from gum, varnish, rust, and corrosion. Prolongs engine life. Eliminates need to drain fuel before storage. For all 2 cycle and 4 cycle gasoline and diesel engines.

Fuel Stabilizer - US ONLY (Format, Qty of Gal. treated):
- 4 oz., 5 Gal. #2204
- 10 oz., 25 Gal. #2206
- 16 oz., 40 Gal. #2207
- 32 oz., 80 Gal. #2214
- 1 Gal., 320 Gal. #2223
Fuel Stabilizer - CANADA ONLY (Bilingual label):
- 8 oz. (236 ml), 20 Gal. #2228
- 32 oz. (946 ml), 80 Gal. #2229

Safe for use on all brake systems including: metal hardware, tools, riggings, mast tracks, suspension and other brake components. A highly volatile priming fluid for starting all internal combustion engines at sub-zero temperatures. Saves starter and battery, reduces engine wear. Contains ethyl ether as a corrosion inhibitor. Will not clog air filter or harm catalytic converter.